Pre-K 3 and Pre-K 4 Dress Code Guidelines 2019-20
*General Guidelines:
-loose fitting clothes/easy to button and unbutton
-shoes with closed toe and a back/no light up shoes/no boots
-hair is neat, clean & well groomed/only a natural color/no colored hair extensions, feathers, etc.
-Distracting haircuts will not be permitted
-make-up, lipstick not allowed
*Off Campus Attire:
-red shirt
-blue jeans, khaki or black pants or capri pants
-blue jean, khaki or black skirt (skirts must be knee length)
-blue jean, khaki or black shorts (shorts must be knee length)
*Mass Attire:
-red shirt
-khaki or black pants (jeans are not allowed on Mass days)
-khaki or black skirt (skirts must be knee length)
-students are not to wear shorts to Mass
-students are not to change clothes after Mass

Kindergarten-4th Grade Dress Code Guidelines 2019-20
*General Guidelines
-polo shirts: collared/logo-free (unless approved red standard Mass shirt)/2 or 3 buttons/no tight fitting shirts/shirt must
cover waistband when arms are raised and when students are seated/shirts must have sleeves and modest necklines/
shirts must not be transparent: red, white, black or gray only
-school approved spirit shirts may be worn on Thursdays only: red, white, black or gray only/If Mass falls on Thursday,
Mass attire is to be worn
-pants, capri pants, shorts and skirts are to be jean material, black, or khaki in color/Skirts and shorts are to be knee
length/Athletic shorts or pants are not allowed/Hip huggers are not allowed/No skin or undergarment may show when
seated or standing/Garments with holes are not permitted
-visible undergarments (undershirts, leggings, etc.) are to be red, white, black or gray in color
-socks may be any color

-jackets, coats, and outerwear may be any color
-shoes with closed toe and a back/no light up shoes/no boots
-hair is neat, clean & well groomed/only a natural color/no colored hair extensions, feathers, etc.
Distracting haircuts will not be permitted
--body piercing, except for earlobes, is not permitted for female students; body piercing, including earlobes, is not

permitted for male students
-no jewelry except for stud earrings and a watch
-eye make-up and/or lipstick is not allowed
*Off Campus Attire:
-red standard Mass shirt
-pants, capri pants, shorts or skirts in jean material, black or khaki unless otherwise specified on permission slip (see
general guidelines above for detailed description of acceptable dress)
*Mass Attire:
-red standard Mass shirt
-khaki or black pants (jeans are not allowed on Mass days)
-khaki or black skirt (see general guidelines above for detailed description of acceptable dress)
-students are not to wear shorts to Mass
-students are not to change clothes after Mass

5th Grade-12th Grade Dress Code Guidelines 2019-20
*General Guidelines
-polo shirts: collared/logo-free (unless approved red standard Mass shirt)/2 or 3 buttons/no tight fitting shirts/
shirt must cover waistband when arms are raised and when students are seated/shirts must have sleeves and
modest necklines/shirts must not be transparent/shirts are to be tucked in at all times: red, white, black or gray
only
-Solid, button up dress shirts in red, white, black or gray and a tie may also be worn on any day of the week.
-school approved spirit shirts may be worn on Thursdays only: red, white, black or gray only/If Mass falls on
Thursday, Mass attire is to be worn
-pants, capri pants, shorts and skirts are to be jean material, black, or khaki in color/Skirts and shorts are to be
knee length/Athletic shorts or pants are only allowed during the athletic period/Hip huggers are not allowed/No
skin or undergarment may show when seated or standing/Garments with holes are not permitted
-shoes with closed toe and a back
-visible undergarments (undershirts, leggings, etc.) are to be red, white, black or gray in color
-socks may be any color.

-jackets, coats, and outerwear may be any color
-belts are to be worn at all times
-hair is neat, clean & well groomed/only a natural color/no colored hair extensions, feathers, etc.
Distracting haircuts will not be permitted.
-body piercing, except for earlobes, is not permitted for female students; body piercing, including earlobes, is not
permitted for male students
-tattoos are not permitted
-jewelry should be modest and must not contain any type of inappropriate message
-make-up and/or lipstick is not allowed for students in grades 5-8/make-up should remain modest for students in
grades 9-12
-young men are to be clean shaven
*Game Day Attire
On game days, athletes may wear normal SCS dress code attire or they may dress up following the general dress
code guidelines
*Off Campus Attire:
-red standard Mass shirt or white collared shirt (tie optional)
-pants or skirts in jean material, black or khaki unless otherwise specified on permission slip (see general
guidelines above for detailed description of acceptable dress)
*Mass Attire:
-red standard Mass shirt
-khaki or black pants (jeans are not allowed on Mass days)
-khaki or black skirt (see general guidelines above for detailed description of acceptable dress)
-students are not to wear shorts to Mass
-students are not to change clothes after Mass
*Altar Server Attire:
-white shirt (Altar Servers are to bring their red standard shirt to change into after Mass)
-black pants
-black shoes

